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12 Abstract

13 Neutron reflectivity (NR) was used to study the e!ectiveness of superhydrophobic (SH) films as corrosion inhibitors. A low-temper-
14 ature, low-pressure technique was used to prepare a rough, highly porous organosilica aerogel-like film. UV/ozone treatments were used
15 to control the surface coverage of hydrophobic organic ligands on the silica framework, allowing the contact angle with water to be con-
16 tinuously varied over the range of 160! (SH) to <10! (hydrophilic). Thin (!5000 Å) nano-porous films were layered onto aluminium
17 surfaces and submerged in 5 wt% NaCl in D2O. NR measurements were taken over time to observe interfacial changes in thickness, den-
18 sity, and roughness, and therefore monitor the corrosion of the metal. NR shows that the SH nature of the surface prevents infiltration of
19 water into the porous SH film and thus limits the exposure of corrosive elements to the metal surface.
20 " 2007 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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23 1. Introduction

24 Recent discoveries have linked the mechanism for the
25 self-cleaning of a lotus plant to a microscopic morphology
26 leading to ultrahydrophobic surfaces (i.e. surface contact
27 angle with water >150!). This finding has sparked the inter-
28 est of numerous researchers to develop a biomimetic
29 approach to producing the same e!ect. The prospect of
30 producing surfaces that repel water suggests huge opportu-
31 nities in the area of corrosion inhibition for metal compo-
32 nents, chemical and biological agent protection for
33 clothing, antifouling for marine vehicles, among many
34 other applications. Di!erent approaches have been success-
35 ful at achieving very hydrophobic character of surfaces by

36various methods resulting from purposeful surface modifi-
37cation. Although successful at producing water repelling
38surfaces, these approaches have generally been only of aca-
39demic interest due to complexity, cost, and lack of applica-
40bility to practical uses. The University of New Mexico
41(UNM) has teamed with Luna Innovations to develop
42superhydrophobic (SH) coatings that are simple to apply
43using conventional techniques, and will be cost e!ective
44for widespread use in various commercial applications.
45This research focused on aluminium corrosion. In dry,
46non-salty environments aluminium develops a thin alumin-
47ium oxide layer (on the order of 20 Å), which inhibits
48further corrosion. However, in wet, salty environments,
49this oxide layer is penetrated, and further corrosion ensues,
50producing more oxide. Given their strong water repulsive
51properties, SH coatings are an ideal candidate for slowing
52the breakdown of the native aluminium oxide layer and
53thereby slowing corrosion of the aluminium layer
54underneath.
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55 2. Superhydrophobic surfaces

56 We all can recall seeing water droplets ‘‘bead up” on the
57 leaves of plants. Most famous is the Lotus leaf, called the
58 ‘‘symbol of purity”, because of its self-cleaning properties.
59 At very shallow angles of inclination or with the slightest
60 wind, water droplets roll rather than flow [1,2]. The rolling
61 droplets entrain particle contaminants and parasites,
62 thereby cleaning them from the Lotus leaf surface. It is
63 now recognized that the fascinating fluid behaviors
64 observed for the Lotus plant, like the rolling and bouncing
65 of liquid droplets and self-cleaning of particle contami-
66 nants, arise from a combination of the low interfacial
67 energy and the rough surface topography of waxy deposits
68 covering their leaves [3].
69 Phenomenologically, Cassie and Baxter postulated that
70 the cosine of the contact angle on a heterogeneous solid/
71 air surface is the sum of the cosine of the contact angles
72 of the respective homogeneous surfaces weighted by the sur-
73 face fraction of the solid [4,5], cosha = "1 + US (1 + cosh),
74 where ha is the apparent contact angle, "1 is the cosine of
75 the contact angle of the air surface, and US is the surface
76 fraction of solid. As the ratio of the pillar width to interpil-
77 lar distance of a regular lithographically defined surface
78 decreases [6] or the roughness of a random, porous (e.g.
79 fractal) surface increases, US approaches zero, and ha

80 approaches 180!. Interestingly, Herminghaus postulates
81 that hierarchical roughness could render any surface (inde-
82 pendent of microscopic contact angle) superhydrophobic
83 [7], but this has not yet been observed. Wenzel has put for-
84 ward a di!erent relationship for contact angles on rough
85 surfaces [8]: cosha = rcosh, where r is the roughness param-
86 eter defined by the ratio of the real surface area to the pro-
87 jected surface area. Because r P 1, roughness on a
88 hydrophobic surface (h > 90!) renders it more hydrophobic,
89 whereas on a hydrophilic surface (h < 90!) roughness has
90 the opposite e!ect, decreasing h toward 0!. Although the
91 Wenzel equation is valid when the liquid droplet enters
92 the valleys and completely wets the surface topography,
93 the Cassie–Baxter model requires the presence of a liquid–
94 vapor interface below the droplet [9]. At constant surface
95 roughness, the surface chemistry can be designed to have
96 the contact angle behavior go from the Wenzel regime to
97 the Cassie–Baxter regime.
98 We have developed a simple, evaporation-driven proce-
99 dure to deposit fractal SH coatings on arbitrary surfaces. It
100 is derived from our earlier work on low-temperature/low-
101 pressure aerogel coatings [10]. In this process, surface
102 derivatization of silica sols with fluoroalkyl [11] groups
103 causes drying shrinkage to be reversible. Springback at
104 the final stage of drying results in a hierarchical fractal sur-
105 face decorated with hydrophobic ligands. The advantage of
106 our approach relative to many others is that SH surfaces
107 form by (evaporation-induced) reassembly from a very
108 low viscosity sol under standard laboratory conditions.
109 This makes our procedure amenable to coating small fea-
110 tures and virtually any kind of substrate. Applied to plas-

111tic, glass, metal, and silicon substrates and textiles, our
112SH coatings are optically transparent with contact angles
113exceeding 155!. In addition, we have developed a litho-
114graphic technique enabling optical adjustment of the water
115contact angle from 170! to <10!.
116Although scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
117atomic force microscopy (AFM) have been used routinely
118to image SH surfaces in air, a non-invasive technique such
119as X-ray or neutron scattering is required to study the bur-
120ied water–SH film interface. Neutrons are particularly use-
121ful for such a study, because of their large penetration
122depth, isotopic sensitivity, and ability to contrast match
123portions of the system. NR has been used to study buried
124thin films and their interfaces [12–14]; it provides informa-
125tion about the scattering-length density, thickness, and
126interfacial roughness of di!erent layers in a system.
127Here, neutron reflectivity was used to understand the
128corrosive e!ect of saltwater on metals protected by SH
129films. UV/ozone treatment was used to vary the water con-
130tact angle and understand the resulting e!ect on the SH
131film interaction with D2O.

1323. Superhydrophobic film preparation

133The SH coatings were made from a precursor solution
134containing mixed alkoxides 3,3,3-trifluoropropyl-trimeth-
135oxysilane (TFPTMOS) and tetramethyl orthosilicate
136(TMOS) using a variation of the aerogel thin film process
137reported by Prakash et al. [10]. The filtered sol was further
138diluted with ethanol and other solvents to obtain a final
139film thickness of !5000 Å. Water contact angles consis-
140tently reached 155–160!, and angles up to 170! have been
141observed. The advancing and receding contact angle hys-
142teresis is typically 5!. The e!ect of various process param-
143eters on the SH behavior of the aerogel films is the topic of
144a future communication.
145To prevent the potential dissolution of underivatized sil-
146ica in the aqueous subphase [15,16] during the long acqui-
147sition times of NR (approximately 2–3 h), the D2O
148subphase used in this study was made acidic by adding
149D2SO4 so as to make the final acid concentration 0.01 M
150(approximately equivalent to pH 2). No treatment to
151remove dissolved gases from D2O was performed.
152UV/ozone treatment was performed to photocalcine the
153organic ligands [17,18]. The time of exposure controlled the
154surface occupancy of the CH3 and CF3 groups, thereby
155adjusting the apparent contact angle, ha, while maintaining
156constant porosity, US, and roughness.

1574. Neutron reflectivity

158The reflectivity R of a surface is defined as the ratio of
159the number of particles (neutrons or photons) elastically
160and specularly scattered from the surface to the number
161of incident particles. When measured as a function of
162wave vector transfer, Qz (defined below), the reflectivity
163curve contains information regarding the profile of the
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164 in-plane average of the coherent scattering cross sections
165 normal to the substrate. If one knows the chemical constit-
166 uents of the investigated system and the concentration of a
167 given atomic species at a particular depth, z, then the scat-
168 tering-length density (SLD) distribution, b(z), can be calcu-
169 lated from

b#z$ % 1

tm#z$
Xm

i

bi#z$ #1$
171171

172 where bi is the bound coherent scattering length of the ith
173 of m atoms in the molecule with molecular volume vm at
174 location z. In the first Born approximation, the specular
175 reflectivity, R, is related to the Fourier transform of the
176 spatial derivative of the scattering-length density profile,
177 db/dz, by

R#Qz$ % RF#Qz$
1

bs

Z &1

"1

db#z$
dz

exp#"iQzz$dz
!!!!

!!!!
2

#2$
179179

180 where RF is the Fresnel reflectivity of the substrate and bs is
181 the substrate scattering-length density. Neutron reflectivity
182 measurements were performed on the SPEAR beamline, a
183 time-of-flight reflectometer, at the Manuel Lujan Jr. Neu-
184 tron Scattering Center, Los Alamos National Laboratory
185 (http://www.lansce.lanl.gov/lujan/instruments/SPEAR/in-
186 dex.html). The neutron beam is produced by the spallation
187 of neutrons from a tungsten target using a pulsed beam
188 (20 Hz) of 800 MeV protons. A partially coupled liquid
189 hydrogen moderator at 20 K modifies the neutron energy
190 spectrum. Neutrons with wavelengths of k = 2"16 Å are
191 selected by means of choppers and frame-overlap mirrors.
192 The scalar value of momentum transfer vector Qz is deter-
193 mined from Qz = 4p sin (a)/k (where a is the angle of inci-
194 dence measured from the sample surface and k is the
195 wavelength of the probe), and its range is covered by per-
196 forming measurements at two angles of incidence, typically
197 0.5! and 2.5!. The beam footprint was 8 mm ' 60 mm. The
198 background limits the Qz range over which reflectivity data
199 can be collected; scattering from the subphase makes a sig-
200 nificant contribution to the background. Hence, we de-
201 signed a cell made of Maycor (Ceramic Products Inc,
202 Palisades Park, NJ, containing SiO2/MgO/Al2O3/K2O/
203 B2O3/F in the weight ratio 46:17:16:10:7:4) to minimize
204 the incoherent scattering from the cell, and the O-ring
205 groove was machined to achieve a subphase reservoir depth
206 of about 100–200 lm. A typical NR measurement took 2–
207 3 h to accomplish, and therefore variations in sample struc-
208 ture were averaged over this period of time.
209 The reflectivity data is plotted on a semi-logarithmic
210 scale versus Qz, and the error bars represent the statistical
211 uncertainty in the measurement.
212 The intensity of the specular reflectivity and the real-
213 space SLD are related by the transformation given above.
214 Because phase information is lost when collecting the spec-
215 ular reflectivity, as in most scattering experiments, and
216 because of the non-linear nature of the inverse transforma-
217 tion, a unique solution to the problem cannot be obtained

218analytically. The reflectivity data were analyzed by a
219model-dependent Parratt formalism that requires a priori
220knowledge of the composition of the sample (SLD profile).
221In this model, the scattering-length density distribution b(z)
222is described by a sequence of n slabs, each of constant scat-
223tering-length density. Two adjoining layers i and i + 1 are
224connected by bint, a sigmoidal function profile that
225describes the interfacial (chemical) roughness given by

bint#z$ / erf
z" zmid

r

" #
#3$ 227227

228The error function is symmetric around zmid, and so is
229the resulting interface profile. This is used as a convenient,
230well accepted model for interfacial roughness. We recog-
231nize that interfaces may not be symmetric, but because of
232the lack of a priori information from other experiments
233and theory, we are limited to the use of symmetric profiles
234to reduce the number of parameters in the fit and arrive at
235the simplest possible model.
236The programs Parratt32 (http://www.hmi.de/bensc/
237instrumentation/instrumente/v6/refl/parratt_en.htm) and
238Motofit (http://motofit.sourcefourge.net) were used to ana-
239lyze the reflectivity data and build models.

2405. Results and discussion

241We took reflectivity measurements of four samples to
242test films with di!erent contact angles. The films were pro-
243duced to represent the full range of possible contact angles.
244One was SH (>160!), one midrange (120!–130!), and one
245hydrophilic (<10!). The fourth sample was a control with-
246out any protective film.
247The samples consisted of roughly 300–400 Å of alumin-
248ium sputtered onto a monocrystalline silicon bulk sub-
249strate. The aluminium layer thickness varied slightly
250between the di!erent samples. The approximate roughness
251of the native silicon oxide on the surface of the silicon
252wafer was 3 Å. A !5000 Å nano-porous film was applied
253to the aluminium surface using the technique described
254above. The sample surface was then submerged in 5 wt%
255NaCl D2O solution. For each sample, NR measurements
256were taken immediately after immersion, and subsequently
257over periods of hours and days. The SPEAR neutron beam
258penetrated through the silicon bulk, reflected from all the
259buried interfaces, and finally the bulk D2O layer on the
260bottom. This geometrical arrangement was used to avoid
261losses in neutron flux, as D2O strongly absorbs neutrons,
262while silicon is nearly transparent to them. D2O was used
263rather than H2O, because the contrast in SLD between
264the nano-porous film and D2O was larger than between
265the film and normal water Q2(see Fig. 1).
266Given this sample composition, we based our models on
267the simplest possible six-layer arrangement. Fig. 2 shows a
268typical SLD profile of one of our samples. This one in par-
269ticular is a sample with a SH (>160! contact angle) film on
270it. It is a snapshot of the average density distribution in the
271sample immediately after it was put in contact with the sal-
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272 ine D2O, before any corrosion due to the water could have
273 occurred. The layers from left to right (top to bottom in the
274 actual sample environment) are: silicon, SiO2, aluminium,
275 Al2O3, SH film, and saline D2O. Note that the SLDs of
276 the silicon and aluminium oxide layers are lower than the
277 known monocrystalline forms, implying that they have
278 lower densities. Fig. 3 shows the measured and calculated
279 reflectivity curves associated with the surface described by
280 the density profile in Fig. 2. Due to the limited resolution
281 of the SPEAR reflectometer (!3000 Å) and the rough
282 film-D2O interface, we do not observe the nano-porous

283film in the reflectivity curve. The errors of the fitted param-
284eters were estimated by allowing v2 to vary by 5% and
285observing the deviation of the parameters from the opti-
286mum fit. The error margin for the aluminium thickness
287was about ±15 Å.
288Using reflectivity data obtained for each sample at sev-
289eral points in time, we built reflectivity models to describe
290the SLD profile of the samples at each timestep. After
291obtaining parameters at time zero, only parameters rele-
292vant to water penetration and corrosion were allowed to
293vary in subsequent timesteps. For example, Fig. 4 shows
294the SLD profile change through time for the sample shown
295in Fig. 2.
296It is clear from Fig. 4 that the corroded layer increased
297in thickness, causing the aluminium layer thickness to
298decrease accordingly. Note that the SLD of the corroded
299layer grew slightly over time, probably due to that layer
300no longer consisting purely of Al2O3. Fig. 5 summarizes
301the changes in aluminium layer thicknesses for all four
302samples. In order to avoid discrepancies caused by varying
303initial aluminium thicknesses in the di!erent samples, we
304subtracted the initial aluminium thickness of each sample
305from all its data points, thus leaving only information
306about changes in thickness and ignoring irrelevant infor-
307mation about the absolute thicknesses of the layers.
308Fig. 6 shows the corresponding growth of the corroded lay-
309ers over time (with a similar subtraction of initial oxide
310layer thicknesses). Fig. 6 does not include data from the
311unprotected aluminium sample, because the SLD of the
312corroded layer falls directly between that of aluminium
313and that of D2O and is di"cult to resolve.

Fig. 1. Representative image of a sessile drop measurement of the water
contact angle on a SH aerogel film showing a contact angle of 158 ± 2!.

Fig. 2. An example of an SLD profile, consisting of an aluminium layer
covered by a SH (>160! contact angle) film at time zero in contact with
saline D2O. During the fitting procedure, all the parameters were allowed
to vary. The resulting reflectivity curve is given by the solid line in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Measured (data points with error bars) and calculated reflectivity
(solid line) curves of the sample in Fig. 2. The spacing of the peaks is due
primarily to the aluminium and oxide layers, and not due to the SH film.
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314 Looking at the lines in Figs. 5 and 6, we can see that the
315 aluminium protected by a SH film indeed corroded less
316 than unprotected metal or metal covered with a less hydro-
317 phobic film. Taking the slopes of these linear fits, we find
318 the average aluminium loss rates: !0.3 Å/h for the SH-pro-
319 tected sample, !1.01 Å/h for the midrange sample,
320 !1.85 Å/h for the zero degree film sample, and !3.28 Å/
321 h for the unprotected sample.
322 To conclude, the extreme case of a SH coating with a
323 contact angle of >160! decreased the rate of corrosion
324 roughly tenfold compared to the unprotected aluminium.
325 This is a significant improvement, and with more cost e!ec-
326 tive SH film production, makes this a viable corrosion pro-
327 tection method. However, there was already an
328 improvement when going from unprotected aluminium to
329 aluminium with hydrophilic (0!) film on it. This is proba-
330 bly, because on the unprotected sample, Al2O3 gradually
331 disintegrated or came o! into the water, exposing more alu-
332 minium to corrosion. This dissolution could not occur in
333 samples with protective films on them, as all new Al2O3

334 was trapped under the film, thereby providing an extra
335 layer to block corrosive elements. More importantly, mak-
336 ing the protective layer superhydrophobic rather than
337 hydrophilic slowed corrosion by a further factor of six.
338 We must note that this measurement technique could
339 not tell us whether or not pitting corrosion was occurring.
340 If pitting corrosion were occurring, we would expect the
341 SLD of the corroded layer to increase, since the pits in
342 the layer would fill with D2O. We do observe a slight

343increase in SLD in that layer (as shown in Fig. 4), but this
344cannot be unambiguously resolved.
345In a previous paper investigating the properties of nano-
346porous films by Doshi et al. [19], it was shown that water
347penetrated a hydrophilic (0! contact angle) film completely,
348while not penetrating a 160! film at all. For 100! film, an
349intermediate water penetration was observed (5–10% less
350than the 0! film). We can conclude that the SH film used
351in our research indeed prevented (or minimized) water pen-
352etration to the metal surface below, and therefore resulted
353in greatly slowed corrosion. We could not directly observe
354water penetration in our measurements, because the films
355used (!5000 Å) were outside the resolution of the SPEAR
356reflectometer. Given, from the previous paper, that 100!
357and 0! films experience a high degree of water penetration,
358we can postulate that their performance as corrosion inhib-
359itors would also be similar. Since the sample protected by a
360134! film in our research experienced a significantly slower
361rate of corrosion than the 0! protected one, we make a fur-
362ther postulate that there is a contact angle threshold in
363between 100! and 134! at which water penetration begins
364to decrease more rapidly, and the films perform increas-
365ingly better as corrosion inhibitors. The nature of this
366threshold and the behavior of the nano-porous films near
367this point will be the subject of further study, to find the
368right balance of contact angle and corrosion protection.

Fig. 4. The solid line is the same as in Fig. 1: the SH film-protected sample
at time zero. The dashed line represents the SLD profile of the same
sample after 186 h in the presence of saline D2O. This represents a
decrease in aluminium thickness and an increase in the thickness of the
corroded layer. Note: only the part of the SLD profile relevant to
corrosion is shown.

Fig. 5. The change in thickness of the aluminium layer versus time for
samples protected by films of varying contact angle and a sample with only
native Al2O3 layer (without protective film). At each data point, the initial
aluminium layer thickness for that sample was subtracted in order to leave
only information about changes in thickness. The solid and dashed lines
represent linear fits of the aluminium layer thickness decrease. Note: the
figure does not show all data points used to obtain the linear fit for the SH
film sample, which was measured up to 186 h (This is why the SH line does
not appear to be an accurate fit for the points shown in this figure).
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407

Fig. 6. The change in thickness of the corroded aluminium layer versus
time for samples protected by films of varying contact angle. Similarly to
Fig. 5, at each data point the initial native oxide layer thickness for that
sample was subtracted to leave only information about thickness changes.
Again, not all data points for the SH sample are shown. The unprotected
aluminium sample is not shown here, as its oxide layer could not be
resolved.
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